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The definition of exonym included in the Glossnry of Technical Terminology 

(E/COXF,61/L.l/Rev01) was: '*a geopaphical name used in a certain language for 

a geographioal entity situated outside the area where the lnguage has official 

status and differing in its form from the name used inthe official language or 

languages of the area where the geographioal entity is situated." The definition 

was not discussed exhaustively, nor was there explioit rejection of conventional 

name and traditional name. 

The word exonym had apparently aoquired limited currency as early as the 

appearance of the following in The Renderingz Geographioal Names (Aurousseau, 

Hutchinson, London, 1957, page z*:*Name used in &glish fo- other parts of the 

world and geographical features outside &gland. These I shall call %nglish 

geographical namee'9 or for those who prefer jargon eEhglish exonyms'." 

Among the difficulties encountered in introduoing the term into use have been: 

1, its unfamiliarity; 

2, the lack at the outset of a generally recognised definition; and 

3,, the existence in virtually every language of at least one other 
. term whose semantic range partially, but not wholly, coalesced 

with those suggested (or presumed) for exonymo 

The following definitions represent an attempt to set forth the semantio 

ranges of flconventicnal*Q and '*traditional!!, the two terms most frequently employed 

with or in place of exonym, nd to provide for exq a concise lefinition that 

enoompa3ses the ranges covered by the other two terms: 

=onym exonyme exbimo 

A written form of a geographical name, 
#ich Is used -- 
in a given country for a feature located outside that country, 
and which does not coincide with any official local name for the feature. 

conventional name nom notoire (1) nombre aonvencicnal 
A written form of a geographical name, 
whioh Is widely and currently used -w 
in a given oountTfor a featuxocated outside that country, 
and whioh does not coincide with any official local name for the feature* 

traditional name nom traditlonnel nombre traditional 

A written form of a geographioal name, 
which is lcnq established as well as Seingpr esently in use -v -- 
fn a given country for a fzta=tited outside that oountry, 
ad whioh does not ooincide with sny offioial local name for the feature* 

These definitions draw particularly on the following documents of thqt 
confePenaer 

E/CONF.Gl/L.l/Rev. 1 A Glossary of Technioal Terminologv - for Standardisation 
of 

~COW,61/Lo24 
Geoflaphical Names. 

E/CGXiF.61/L.62 
Conventional Names: Definitions; Usage. 
Conventicnal Names. 

E/coriMl/L.67 Glossaire de la,~,+wAnoloRie employ&e dms la 
normalisation des noms g&oeraphiquos, -v 


